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3-9-2016 Vice President Joe Biden on Wednesday criticized 

Palestinians for a "failure to condemn" a stabbing spree that 

killed an American student and Afghanistan + Iraqi war 

veteran the day before...  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

Superstructure made up of 830 galaxies could be the largest 

object in the universe. The distant wall of galaxy 

superclusters is so large it would take a billion light years 

just to cross it. 777 Trillion Jewish Aliens live here, grin.  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 Vice President Joe Biden... iPhone i007 Encrypted by 

Tim Cook would have saved her from being stabbed 22 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos/1-1-2016%20800%20Pages%20Star%20Wars%20Coup%20by%20Greg%20+%20Wives%20Key%20West.pdf
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times... this is a hate crime by Tim Cook via iPhone 007 with 

state of the arts laser guidance technology not encrypted for 

her privacy in the shower. WHITE PLAINS — The husband of a 

prominent pediatrician has pleaded not guilty in 

connection with her stabbing death in an exclusive New York 

City suburb. The husband, Julius Reich of Scarsdale, N.Y., was 

arraigned here on Tuesday on an indictment of second-

degree murder. James A. McCarty, the acting Westchester 

County district attorney, said Mr. Reich’s wife, Dr. Robin 

Goldman, was stabbed 22 times in her shower during an 

“ambush” in January. Mr. Reich and Dr. Goldman were 

divorcing but still lived together in their multimillion-

dollar house. Dr. Goldman, 58, was affiliated with the 

Children’s Hospital at Montefiore Medical Center in the 

Bronx. She was also a faculty member at Albert Einstein 

College of Medicine. Mr. Reich, 62, is a partner in a 

financial services company. His lawyer, John Pappalardo, 

called Dr. Goldman’s death “a tragedy for everybody 

involved.” except Biden, Tim Cook... iPhone 007 encryption 

where the Hell are the FBI women? In the shower talking on 

their iPhone's, grin. Not talking about this killing that 

should have would have been prevented if the FBI would 

have arrested Tim Cook for hate crimes against women 

decades ago! Trump would fire all the women at the FBI over 

this... You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 ‘Nerds’ at the FBI on Broadway... who will play Tim 

Cook? Madonna will play the Dr. in the Shower stabbed 22 

times on her encrypted iPhone, grin. With 100" LG Ultra 

video.  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  
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3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 Vice President Joe Biden on Wednesday criticized 

by SWF's in the USA for a "failure to condemn" a Killing spree 

19K SWF in the USA killed by American war veteran of Iraq 

and Afghanistan every day Biden was VP... Failure to 

Condemn the killing of wives from troops coming home from 

Wars Biden Masterminds is a hate crime against women... 

19K in 2016. Beau is in Hell screaming at Dad. Grin. Biden 

in Israel to talk billions in military aid. Move more Jews to 

Hell before Trillions of Jews are overheard at the nearest 52 

stars, ha. Kyle Odom, the former Marine Vet from Iraqi and 

Afghanistan suspected of shooting Idaho pastor Tim 

Remington on Sunday, was arrested Tuesday evening 

outside the White House, according to Coeur d’Alene Police 

and the Secret Service. He posted on Facebook Biden ruined 

his life. Like the Blacks at the gas station hold ups sucker 

punching the SWF's out of spite for Biden. Pastor was shot 

several times in the skull and back after delivering his 

Sunday sermon at the Altar Church. Coeur d’Alene. Pastor is 

in stable condition despite being shot as many as six times. 

Next Biden stabs a Einstein Doctor 22 times doing his VP 

job... F.  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 Powerful Medical School Doctors making 

diagnostic decisions about your health, quality of life, fears 

of getting a positive on your breast cancer check up... They 
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are the most powerful group of doctors no one has ever heard 

of — 16 physicians who decide which checkups and tests 

Americans need to stay healthy. But increasingly, their work 

is more controversial than obscure. The doctors sit on the 

national task force that told most women to forget about 

yearly mammograms until they turn 50... forget about troops 

coming home from war and killing the wife, forget about the 

drunks who will kill 19K SWF's in 2016. Create a uproar 

among 1984 II Women MD's. Conflicts between politics and 

science, Biden in Israel with billions, really a few trillion for 

war toys from MIT. But prevention can have a downside. 

False positives can trigger unnecessary anxiety or procedures 

that carry some risks. With the most common prostate-cancer 

screening tests, the task force found, about 80 percent of 

positive results were actually false-positive ones that led some 

men to undergo biopsies, risking infection, bleeding and 

urinary difficulties. Siu, who heads the geriatrics and 

palliative medicine department at the Mount Sinai School of 

Medicine in New York, has been on the panel for a decade. 

10 Years watching Greg + Wives held POW by Obama + Biden 

prohibited from Brainstorming the Rx Recipe Cure for Breast 

Cancer and knowing DNA in Kids is being turned into 

millions of cancer and birth defects from suppressing the 

1980 ElectricWindmillFord Escort. Dr Siu at Mounty Sinai 

School of Medicine doctored Hell on Earth for many.  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 "Whole Foods Plans 100 Rooftop Solar Systems" By 

DIANE CARDWELL Whole Foods gets $777 Trillion in 
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kickbacks from BP Oil for not going along with No Gas 

Stations on Earth Era... scan all employees who come to work 

sick and with Syphilis, STD's, MS Virus.  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 A chef with the Trump National Golf Club arranges 

Trump steaks for a display prior to a scheduled news 

conference by Republican presidential candidate Donald 

Trump, Tuesday, March 8, 2016, in Jupiter, Fla. Trump 

branded steaks, wine, and water were on display next to the 

stage. Trump’s arrival at a news conference at his golf course 

in Jupiter, Florida, club staff set up displays of Trump-

branded products on either side of his podium. There were 

bottles of Trump red, white and rose wine, cases of Trump 

water and two butcher blocks heaping with stacks of giant, 

well-marbled “Trump Steaks.” Trump said the richest man in 

the USA built 2K acres of Vineyards in Virginia. The richest 

women in the USA would have planted 2K acres of nuts.  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 JUPITER, Fla. — After winning the day’s two biggest 

prizes in the Republican race for president, Donald Trump 

was in the mood to celebrate.  
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3-9-2016 JUPITER, Fla. — After inventing the Rx Recipe 

Overnight Cure for the two biggest Nobel's in Medicine Prizes 

Dr. + Mrs. Donald Trump was in the mood to celebrate.  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 "Government considers sleep apnea testing for bus 

drivers, truckers, rail workers" Washington Post - Bus drivers, 

truckers and railroad workers could be tested for sleep 

apnea, which can cause them to doze off on the roads and 

rails, under a federal proposal announced Tuesday. 

Everyone reading this web page has dozed off driving a car 

and nothing has been invented by our 1984 II Dictators who 

have been aware of dozing off driving for decades. 1980 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort would have addressed this IP 

invention project. Our 1984 II Dictators have syphilis in their 

frontal lobes... no dozing off on this, grin.  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 ‘Nerds’ on Broadway Is Canceled" By MICHAEL 

PAULSON “Nerds,” a musical about the rivalry between Steve 

Jobs and Bill Gates, has abruptly canceled its Broadway 

debut just weeks before it was scheduled to begin 

performances, citing financial troubles.  
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3-9-2016 ‘Nerds’ Steve Jobs + Bill Gates!  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 85 billion dendrites. And researchers now have the 

tools to watch dendrites as they grow and change over time. 

Dendrites seem to play a key role in memory, but scientists 

are now exploring on a molecular level how memories form, 

change and persist. Recent studies have suggested a role for 

specialized proteins and nets that swaddle brain cells. CERN 

in Geneva should be doing some Top Quark experiments on 

the Brains of its employees at CERN on the Quark parts in the 

brain, at least in theory they can write up.  

 

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

3-9-2016 FBI Women arrest Tim Cook for hate crimes against 

women decades ago! Trump; You're Fired!  

 

 

3-9-2016 iPhone i007 Encrypted by Tim Cook... every London 

MD has a encrypted iPhone Today, now the The Royal College 

of Physicians, must unencrypted it for a better diagnosis 

before the patients death! Hospital doctors in England, said 

having an expert medical examiner involved in every death 

would help “provide patients and their families with the 

openness and transparency which they deserve when things 

go wrong, and to support healthcare professionals to learn 
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from and correct any deficiencies in care which are found. 

We will only improve if we move from a culture of blame to a 

culture of learning.”  

 

3-9-2016  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret... Keep secret what Doctors MD's are 

doing in Qatar with; women! Sex Slaves 1984 II Society!  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai Pray the Pentagon gives them 

another $777 Trillion from oil, grin.  

 

3-8-2016 Celebrating International Women's Day around 

the world with the news of the First woman to lead Cornell 

University dies of cancer less than a year into tenure. 

Cornell University President Elizabeth Garrett, the first 

woman to lead the Ivy League school in upstate New York, 

died Sunday of died of colon cancer Sunday night. Garrett, 

who was 52, less than a year after starting in the position, 

the university announced. Greg + Wives in Key West were 

POW's by Vietnam Vets this year prohibited from talking or 

brainstorming a cure for colon cancers. This is not a secret 

in our 1984 II Society in Key West. Texas university gets $76 

million each year to operate in Qatar, this is how our 1984 

II Dictators Celebrate International Women's Day 2016. Not 

with the 2016 ElectricWindmillFord Escort gift to all women, 

who of course will benefit most by it. Not with Apple-Starbucks 

Store School University with millions of $8K iMacBook Pro's 

with iapps for Breast Cancer, women in the USA will benefit 

most by as all our 1984 II Dictators money goes to Dubai + 
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Qatar Men's War Toys. Hillary got many Saudi women killed 

and whipped for driving a car...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Celebrating International Women's Day - Verizon 

Settles With FCC Over Hidden Tracking via 'Supercookies' - 

Supercomputers tracking Rx Recipes for the Rx Recipe cure of 

stage 4 breast cancer is light years from what Verizon is 

doing today on International Women's Day !  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Celebrating International Women's Day Springville 

High School students meet with UVU professor Wasserbaech 

about their experiment they will be submitting to CERN, Top 

Quarks to smash open are all men with Syphilis mentality. 

CERN before the war on breast cancer was won was not 

masterminded by women in the USA and Geneva. “So in the 

light of day, when CERN is teeming with life, Shiva seems 

playful, reminding us that the universe is constantly 

shaking things up...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  
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3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Celebrating International Women's Day - Women 

in Qatar, predominantly Muslim and culturally 

conservative, takes Islamic law seriously and is careful to 

protect the royal family’s power. Anti-sedition laws make it a 

crime to publicly insult the emir. Mention the 1980 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort masterminded Jimmy Carter. 

This gave Qatar Sex Slaves and $777 Trillion in oil revenues 

all these years, thank Allah Hell thank Jimmy + Rosalynn, 

Bill + Melinda, Hillary + Bill. Women in Qatar celebrate 

being in Hell created by Jimmy + Rosalynn, Bill + Melinda, 

Hillary + Bill.  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Celebrating International Women's Day - Weill 

Cornell Medical College got $121.7 million from Qatar 

Today. Texas A&M got — $76.2 million, Carnegie Mellon — 

got $60.3 million. Georgetown University got — $59.5 

million. Northwestern University got — $45.3 million. Today 

on International Women's Day.  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  
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3-8-2016 Celebrating International Women's Day - Yale 

Medical School gets $777 Trillion to operate in USA... Texas 

Universities go to Mecca + Allah Grin. Texas university gets 

$76 million each year to operate in Qatar, contract says. 

Washington Post - documents are public records and must be 

released.  

 

A Qatari foundation had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret.  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 McGrath was only 5 feet away from the first bomb 

that went off on Boylston Street on marathon day, April 15, 

2013. An inch-long hunk of shrapnel cut through her left 

leg, slicing open an artery and leaving her crying in pain.  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to keep the 

documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to keep the 

documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Victoria McGrath, a gutsy symbol of hope who 

nearly lost a leg in the first bombing only to die this past 

weekend in a car crash in Dubai while on a spring break 

vacation.  

 

A Qatari foundation had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret.  
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3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

By CHRISTOPHER CLAREY and MIKE TIERNEY Sharapova, who 

has battled injuries in recent years, said that at the 

Australian Open, she tested positive for the drug meldonium, 

which aids oxygen flow. Rx Recipe of meldonium is kept 

secret from millions of women who's only Recipe's today from 

our 1984 II Society are Girl Scout Cookie Recipes.  

 

A Qatari foundation had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret.  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 "First Draft: Mexico’s President Says Donald Trump 

Sounds Like Hitler and Mussolini" By ALAN RAPPEPORT 

Mexico's President is a "Cop Killer" he has fire bombed 100's of 

cop cars in the USA and can't keep this a Top Secret if Trump 

is President for the 1984 II Dictators! Fire Bombed Cop Cars 

finally light up the NY Times... Police set up barricades after 

seizing the NY Times. Police have erected fences and are 

standing watch in front of the headquarters of NY Times.  

 

A Qatari foundation had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret.  
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Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to keep the 

documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 "Towns Run by Polygamist Sect Violated Rights of 

Others, Jury Finds" By FERNANDA SANTOS Judge bought by 

Robert Kennedy Jr. is the same Judge for this Polygamists 

trial, grin. Same elite Judge + Jury via 1984 II Dictators. 

Killing Tied to Rebuffed Prom Invitation. Killings of 19K 

women in 2016 by our 1984 II Dictators and Polygamists 

sects are not legal. How many women would not be killed in 

2016 if Polygamists sects were made legal by our 1984 II 

Dictators? Christopher Plaskon in court on Monday. 

Prosecutors plan to seek a 25-year term in the death of 

Maren Sanchez, a classmate at Jonathan Law High School 

in Milford, Conn. The Killing Tied to Rebuffed Prom 

Invitation. 218 Glen Hills Road in Milford or Meriden I lived 

here when I was about 10 or 11 years old. I rear-ended a car 

on my bike not looking and can remember this as if it 

happened yesterday. So memories are there in the frontal 

lobe we just need a Rx to recall all of them. The attack 

happened in a first-floor hallway around 7:15 a.m. on the 

day of the junior prom. Students described an emotional 

scene where people were crying as police officers and 

paramedics swarmed the school. A witness tried to pull Mr. 

Plaskon off Ms. Sanchez during the attack, and another saw 

Mr. Plaskon discard a bloody knife, according to an arrest 

warrant affidavit. Mr. Plaskon was taken to the principal’s 

office in bloody clothing and told the police, “I did it; just 

arrest me,” according to the affidavit. Ms. Sanchez was 

pronounced dead at a hospital shortly afterward. The 
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medical examiner’s office said she had been stabbed in the 

torso and neck. Ms. Sanchez, a member of the National 

Honor Society who was active in drama and other school 

activities, had been focused on the prom in the days before 

she was killed. She had posted on Facebook a photograph of 

herself wearing a blue prom dress and was looking forward 

to attending with a new boyfriend. 19K women will be killed 

in 2016 by our 1984 II Dictators who have Syphilis in their 

brain!  

 

Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to keep the 

documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Emadeldin Elsayed, an Egyptian aviation student 

living in Los Angeles. An Egyptian student in California has 

agreed to return to Cairo after he wrote a threatening 

comment on Facebook about Donald J. Trump that drew the 

attention of the Secret Service and led to the cancellation of 

his student visa, according to law enforcement officials and 

his lawyer. Emadeldin Elsayed, 23, posted an article on 

Facebook last month about Mr. Trump’s proposal to bar 

Muslims from entering the United States. “I literally don’t 

mind taking a lifetime sentence in jail for killing this guy, I 

would actually be doing the whole world a favor,” he wrote, 

according to his lawyer, Hani Bushra. After the Secret Service 

investigated his comments.  

 

3-8-2016 Mr. Trump’s proposal to bar Muslims from entering 

the United States. “I literally don’t mind taking a lifetime 

sentence in jail for killing this guy... can you hear the 

comments from Pakistan Generals and of course Egyptian 
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Generals about Paris cartoons of Allah in a gay marriage at 

the Hemingway House in Key West. Why the NY Times only 

writes a story about a student from Egypt not Generals from 

Egypt in LA or NYC as there must be tens of thousands of 

Generals from Pakistan + Egypt in the USA working for the 

Pentagon but praying 5 times a day to Allah. By LIAM STACK 

NY Times.  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Muslims in Colorado on the Ford ElectricWindmill 

Escort assembly line want to pray to Allah 5 times a day... 

Pray the Pentagon gives them another $777 Trillion from 

oil, grin. Prayer Dispute Between Somalis and Plant 

Reshapes a Colorado Town, Again The conflict offers a case 

study on what happens when matters of religious 

accommodation knock heads with the demands of the 

American assembly line.  

 

3-8-2016 Qatari + Dubai had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 Dubai + Qatari had petitioned Texas authorities to 

keep the documents secret...  

 

3-8-2016 "Embargo Lifted, Iranian Oil Reaches Europe" By 

RICK GLADSTONE A Spanish refinery received Iran’s first 

shipment of oil for Europe since the 2012 embargo was 

officially lifted in January. Tanker Monte Toledo delivered a 

shipment of Iranian oil to the refinery of Compañía 
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Española de Petróleos, in Algeciras, a southern Spanish port 

near Gibraltar, on Sunday. Iran produced roughly 3.6 

million barrels a day before the nuclear sanctions, but 

dropped to roughly 2.8 million barrels a day in recent years. 

Exports of roughly two million barrels a day fell by half.  

 

3-8-2016 Iran, Qatari, + Dubai Pray the Pentagon gives 

them another $777 Trillion from oil, grin.  

 

3-8-2016 "The Costumes That Obscure Doctor and Patient" By 

Abigail Zuger, MD Is it time for new costumes in the long-

running improv act featuring doctor and patient? The white 

coat and the cotton gown are tattered, under continual 

assault for their practical deficiencies and outmoded 

symbolism. Most American medical schools now bestow a 

fresh white coat on every new student, a symbol of our 

exalted professional aspirations. 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat in 

the New York Times surrounded by cop cars not on fire. iPod 

size GE electric generator fueled via H @ -254 C will change 

the Uniforms of Doctors, Nurse's, Cops, everyone on Earth. 

Aspirations of those with the Generals Uniform that cost $777 

Trillion today. Iran, Qatari, + Dubai Pray the Pentagon 

Generals gives them another $777 Trillion from oil, grin.  

 

3-8-2016 Jennifer Daniel of The New York Times; Trump just 

Fired you! Grin.  

 

 

 

3-8-2016 "Pussy Riot" MD  

 

3-8-2016 Lead Atoms... what causes miscarriages? etc...  
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Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android.  

 

 

Nice! Link below is new video added today.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbpw1KOQ5sU&index=1&l

ist=PLP5Rx6jHWq3rsQIsDnKkt4eX8nar2nVdb  

 

 

 

inventor8484@gmail.com  
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Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a 

shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and 

then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima 

Centauri... Click HERE! 

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
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Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control 

Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying 

cars.  

 

 

 

 

 

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar 

Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...  

 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
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index a smaller file.  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.

html  

 

 

 

850 pages moved to this web link 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html  

 

Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014  

 

Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC  

 

Greg's YouTube Video reposted  

inventsomething@live.com  

 

 

 

 

 

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept 

27,  

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/007Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y4xxTOPvpY
mailto:inventsomething@live.com
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